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The registered Aboriginal party area of the Yorta Yorta Nation Aboriginal Corporation is the 
area in Victoria that was subject to the former Yorta Yorta Clans native title application 
(National Native Title Tribunal file no. VC94/1) (“the Yorta Yorta native title application”). 
 
The boundary begins on the Victoria-New South Wales border on the south bank of the 
Murray River, north-east of Cohuna township at longitude 144.321731 latitude -35.759642, 
and continues progressively: 
 
• generally easterly along the Victoria-New South Wales border upstream to the Lake 

Mulwala Weir at Yarrawonga 
 
• continuing easterly along that border through Lake Mulwala to the point where the Murray 

River enters that lake 
 
• continuing generally easterly along the Victoria-New South Wales border to a point at 

longitude 146.653311 latitude -36.021641, about 4 kms south-east of the Barnawartha-
Howlong Road bridge crossing of the Murray River 

 
• generally southerly along the boundary of the Yorta Yorta native title application to the 

point at longitude 146.545493 latitude -36.431346 where the Great Alpine Road crosses 
Horseshoe Creek at Everton township, passing through the following co-ordinate points— 

 
Longitude (East) Latitude (South) 
146.651662 -36.024969 
146.629803 -36.090295 
146.615696 -36.182142 
146.61161 -36.262626 
146.583547 -36.373862 
146.561116 -36.415174 

 
• generally south-westerly along the boundary of the Yorta Yorta native title application to 

the point at longitude 145.431622 latitude -36.762269 where Geodetic Road crosses 
Creightons Creek near Longwood, passing through the following co-ordinate points— 

 
Longitude (East) Latitude (South) 
146.485957 -36.471218 
146.399405 -36.493434 
146.362852 -36.507233 
146.223013 -36.540762 
146.072054 -36.581876 
145.935435 -36.624952 
145.876651 -36.641675 
145.749703 -36.679551 
145.698987 -36.693722 
145.655721 -36.70277 
145.589756 -36.72583 
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145.528357 -36.745569 
145.454617 -36.75918 

 
• generally north-westerly along the boundary of the Yorta Yorta native title application to 

the junction of Channel Street and McLennan Street in Cohuna township, at longitude 
144.212018 latitude -35.803373, passing through the following co-ordinate points— 

 
Longitude (East) Latitude (South) 
145.405302 -36.759004 
145.37648 -36.751805 
145.32127 -36.73787 
145.233089 -36.688274 
145.188921 -36.658343 
145.149131 -36.639586 
145.065407 -36.577185 
145.031644 -36.552158 
144.99746 -36.52792 
144.966816 -36.505216 
144.943727 -36.495469 
144.874657 -36.439462 
144.827784 -36.409705 
144.748564 -36.375966 
144.702843 -36.349049 
144.624766 -36.291375 
144.508119 -36.192672 
144.477388 -36.167548 
144.453845 -36.138763 
144.393336 -36.088157 
144.384006 -36.076482 
144.37731 -36.070175 
144.293239 -35.988649 
144.288275 -35.979828 
144.280086 -35.970368 
144.271822 -35.963546 
144.261454 -35.956336 
144.254295 -35.945633 
144.254321 -35.935189 
144.256678 -35.926973 
144.257241 -35.907818 
144.249279 -35.886194 
144.230205 -35.854704 
144.214024 -35.830501 
144.207719 -35.815336 

 
• north-east in a straight line along the boundary of the Yorta Yorta native title application 

to the Victoria-New South Wales border on the south bank of the Murray River, to the 
point where the boundary began. 
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